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On Tuesay evening, the
Howe City Council will
conduct a public hearing to
receive public input on the
proposed 2017 ad valorem
tax rate of $0.491021 per
$100 valuation for the
purpose of maintenance and
operations, and a rate of
$0.128979 on each $100
valuation of property for the
purpose of principal and
interest on bonds and
certificates of obligation.
The council will vote on the
tax rate, at a special council
meeting, on Aug. 29, 2017 at
6:00 p.m. at 700 W. Haning
Street, Howe, Texas.

Tonight, the Howe Board of
Trustees will also have a
presentation of the Howe
ISD Proposed 2017-18 tax
rate information and then
adopt the rate. The school
board will also start the
process for a November
bond election by considering
all matters related to calling
and holding a bond election,
including the adoption of an
order pertaining thereto. A
presentation will be made
for consideration of a new
Pre-K through second grade
campus instead of the
intermediate school
previously discussed

When you're as big and
powerful as the Disney
Company, you can basically
tell other big and powerful
companies what to do.
Disney announced that they
are pulling all of their
movies off of Netflix and
plan to start their own
Disney paid network in a
similar fashion. Disney,
which owns ESPN will also
launch its own sports
streaming service in 2018.
We've been telling you that
it's all going to the internet,
but you still keep cutting
down trees.

A member of the Chicago
“Ripper Crew” believed
responsible for 20 cult-like
mutilation sex slayings three
decades ago is on the brink
of being paroled. Thomas
Kokoraleis is due to be
paroled Sept 29 after serving
half of a 70-year sentence
for the rape and satanic
ritual torture killing of 21-
year-old Lorry Ann
Borowski in 1982, the
Chicago Tribune reports. In
a city with a death toll is 425
so far in 2017, I guess they
are wondering what a few
more would hurt?
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Howe Dollar General Store
Manager Cindy Whitmire
says that the store will
close on Sept. 3 for three
days of renovations which
include the addition of 34
coolers for more food
items. The store will
reduce the number of toys
and apparel available for
purchase in order to make
room for the added frozen
and cold items for sale. The
store will reopen on
Thursday, Sept. 7. The
coolers will take up the

Dollar General renovating
for more grocery items

entire west wall which is
currently displaying items
such as toothpaste and
deodorant.

"It will be more like a
grocery store," said
Whitmire. "I haven't heard
whether we will have
produce or not, but we'll
carry milk and cold items."

No word yet as to whether
the store will carry fresh
produce.

A Dollar General location similar to what Howe will
remodel to.

Operation restoration; the
Langford family legacy cemented in

Howe history

When the automobile
replaced the train as the most
favorite means of
transportation, the city of
Howe and railroad towns
alike felt the effects of the
interstate freedom that eroded
the small town business
climate. The 1950s in Howe
were light years away from
the booming 1930s seed
community that held Howe as
the largest grain shipping city
in Texas. A seed building on
Hughes Street was built so
well that it outlasted "Seed
City" itself. But in the 1960s,

Cheerleaders paint the
town in black and white

The style of football goes in
cycles. Ten years ago, teams
were stretching out and
getting away from running
the football and offenses all
across Texas were moving to
spread offenses. But over
the past three to four years,
some of the most successful
teams in the state have been
running slot-T where one
might see a pass every 32nd

play or so. Howe ran a slot-
T in 1970 under Norman
Dickey and won the
regional title which was as
far as they could go at the
time. Later under Jim Fryar
and Joey McQueen, the
Bulldogs had their best
seven year run of success by

N.R. and Raymond
Langford

The Dogs hit the field

A look at Howe's new wing-T offensive formation.
Michelle Carney/Howe Enterprise

Continued on page 3
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Langford Continued from page 1

as the seed building was dormant,
Howe had a reprieve from the
transportation gods as the city was
starting to gain attention from
businesses and developers due to
the introduction of US Highway 75
that ran just west of town. In 1957,
a Sherman man, N.R. Langford,
moved to a farm south of town and
was setting up his roots in Howe
with what he thought would be a
great restoration opportunity in a
city that had the potential for big
growth. A bank committee was
formed in August of 1963 and
Langford was a committee
member. One month after the
Rolling Stones released their first
album, N.R. Langford was selected
as the vice president of the newly
formed Howe State Bank. As his
business affairs grew, he required a
farm worker, W.O. Hopper, who's
daughter Vala would eventually
marry Langford's son Raymond.

"Dad thought Howe needed a bank
and he was one of the instigators
for that," said Raymond Langford.

During the 1960s, Langford
Construction began to compete for
bids to build new schools. His
company won the Howe ISD bid in
1965 to construct a new
elementary, high school and
gymnasium on a 13-acre lot in the
southwest part of the town at that
time.

His construction office was in
Sherman when he won the contract
for the school. The Sherman
concrete plant told Langford that

he would not be able to get concrete
unless he went with a union for his
drivers.

"My dad knew better than that,"
said son Raymond Langford. "We
knew a guy that built portable
plants and if you had water and
electricity, in two hours you could
be pouring concrete."

With that decision, the Howe
Concrete Co. was formed and a lot
on the northwest corner of Duke
and S. Hughes Street was
purchased from David Catching
who had been restoring tractors and
reselling them from the property.
The two-and-a-half acre lot became
the operation of the portable
concrete plant. which was owned
by N.R. Langford and managed by
his son Raymond.

In 1968, the eldest Langford moved
his construction busines to the same
location and built an office on the
property. In 1970, the concrete
business was taking off like a
rocket and the Langfords put a
permanent concrete plant on the
site.

"The portable wasn't handling it,"
said Langford. "At that time, I got
the concrete plant and dad kept his
construction company."

A concrete building was erected in
1977 to go along with the original
large metal building that once was
made to last for the Ferguson Seed

N.R. Langford pictured in the May 21, 1964 edition of the Howe
Enterprise.

Continued on page 4
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Dogs
using the wing-T. It takes special
types of kids to be able to throw
the ball frequently and that's why
Howe has had only two seasons
since 1935 that would be
considered a "passing offense." In
1989 Jay Skipworth had enormous
offensive linemen and great
receivers to make the engine go.
In 2010, Chase Fountain had the
same scenario. Even if you have a
great throwing quarterback - if
you have small linemen and below
average receivers, the scheme
does not work.

But in Howe, the offensive
linemen are not asked to be 6'2
230 pound pass blocking
linemen. The Dogs typically will
field two guards that are of
average size but with a little
quickness that can be above
average lineman in a wing-T or a
slot-T. A great example of that is
Tanner Hartsfield who just
graduated and is now playing
college football.

No matter what kids Howe has,
Head Coach Zack Hudson has
shown the willingness to try and
maximize the talents that the
group of kids have. He fits the
scheme to the kids instead of the
other way around. The talents on
the Howe team is different than
that of the past three seasons with
the slot-T. With 6'6 210 pound Ty
Harvey being split out wide, that
alone will take two defenders out
of the box that opens up more

room to run. And the plus to
Harvey split out wide is that he
can now command the respect of
an opposing defense of a true
passing threat.

In the black and white scrimmage
on Friday night, Howe's new
Offensive Coordinator Michael
Hartsfield wasted no time in
seeing what he had in his new
freshman quarterback Cirby
Coheley and sent him rolling out
to the right and hitting Harvey in
stride for a touchdown on the first
play of the scrimmage.

Mason Riggs and Andrew Griffin
got ample amount of carries in
Howe's scrimmage and dare one
say that the skill positions are
upgraded from a year ago even
with the departure of Howe's all-
time leading rusher in Tyler
Grisham and Jaden Matthews'
total numbers were not too far
down the list.

The offensive line has lost all-
world Matt Griffin, but Clay
Marshall should be able to fill
those shoes adequately. The
addition of tight end Devin Porter
will help as well.

But we all know that offense wins
games and defense wins
championships. We will talk a
little defense as we approach the
Bulldogs 2017 season opener at
home with the defending state
champion Gunter Tigers.

Continued from page 1
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Langford
Co.

N.R. Langford got into the business of
setting up portable concrete plants for
projects that his construction company
would win jobs for.

"He set the first concrete plant in Paris,
Texas because he got a 3-acre concrete
job," said Langford. "What he would
do is use it for a few years an then sell
it. There was one in Sulphur Springs,
and we put one in Bowie, and we put
one in North Perrin Field and it stayed
there a long time."

In 1975, N.R. Langford had a severe
stroke and Raymond had to take over
his father's role as part owner and
board member of Howe State Bank.

"I didn't want any part of it," said
Langford. "Banking was not for me. I
got out pretty quick."

N.R. Langford passed away in
February of 1995 and soon thereafter,
son Raymond sold the concrete
company. Raymond Langford owned
and ran the Howe Concrete Co. for 30
years until a competitor in Melissa
offered to buy the company in 1995.

Raymond Langford was not necessarily
automatically destined to get into the
family business. After graduating from
Sherman High School in 1955, earning
a degree at Texas Tech where he is 11
hours shy of a civil engineering degree
thanks to a draft card by the U.S. Army
in September of 1960.

"I lucked out because I took the basics
at Fort Hood and most went to
Vietnam," said Langford. "But since I
had the degree, I guess, that helped me
out a little bit and they put me in the
2nd missile command in Colorado
Springs."

It was in Colorado Springs that
Langford spent four days a week
practicing for war in the mountains in
December and January. He spent two
years active and two years inactive.
When the Utah Construction Company
began digging tunnels for NORAD
(North American Aerospace Defense
Command), he answered a help wanted
ad in the newspaper and his surveyor

Continued from page 2

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE

COMING SOON

FOUR BUILDINGS ON TWO AND A HALF ACRES OF
STATE CERTIFIED CLEAN LAND). APPROXIMATELY

ONE ACRE OF THE PROPERTY IS CONCRETE. INCLUDES
AN OFFICE, WAREHOUSE, TWO-BAY SHOP, AND

CONCRETE SHOP with GARAGE. ALL BUILDINGS HAVE
BEEN RESTORED, ALL ELECTRIC AND PLUMBING

CHECKED BY LICENSED TECHNICIANS.

405 S. HUGHES ST., HOWE TEXAS
903-532-6227

Continued on page 11
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Howe History Minute:
Howe Enterprise



KEEP HOWE BEAUTIFUL
YARD OF THE MONTH NOMINEE
Text photo to Curt Beckemeyer at

214-514-4065

http://howeenterprise.com/events/

http://kyriescoffeeco.com/
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Local Church Calendar
First United Methodist Church of Howe
Tuesday
9:30 am - Women's Bible Study
6:30 pm Boy Scouts
Wednesday
9:00 am - Wednesday Workers
6:30 pm - Jr.High and Sr. High Youth
Saturday
9:00 am - Feed My Sheep (1st and 3rd Sat
each month)
Sunday
8:40 am - Fellowship and Donuts
9:00 am - Sunday School
10:00 am - Worship service
3:00 pm - Cub Scouts

First Baptist Church Howe
Tuesday
7:00 pm - Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Kids Ministry
6:45 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:30 pm - Choir
Sunday
8:30 am - Traditional Worship service
9:45 am - Bible Fellowship
11:00 am - Modern Worship service

First Baptist Church Dorchester
Wednesday
6:00 pm - Meal (Donations for adults and
kids eat free)
6:30 pm - Praise service
7:00 pm - Youth Bible Study
7:00 pm - Adult Bible Study
7:00 pm - RA's/GA's/children's group
Sunday
9:00 am - Men's Prayer Time
9:45 am - Sunday School
10:45 am - A.M.Worship Service
5:00 pm - Adult Chior Practice
6:00 pm - Evening Worship

Howe Church of Christ
Tuesday
10:00 am - Terrific Tuesday Bible Class
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Bible Classes (all ages)
Friday
7:00 pm - Friday Bible Study Group
Sunday
9:00 am - Bible Classes (all ages)
10:00 am - Worship Service
5:00 pm - Worship Service

New Beginning Fellowship
Wednesday
7:00 pm - Radiate Youth
7:00 pm - Sanctuary of for prayer
Sunday
9:30 am - Sunday School (kids, youth,
women, men)
10:30 am - Worship Service
10:30 am - Kids Church

A Christian Fellowship, Luella
Wednesday
6:30 pm – Potluck Meal
7:00 pm – Worship Service
7:00 pm – Jr & Sr High Youth
Sunday
9:30 am – Sunday School (all ages)
10:30 am – Worship Service
10:30 am – KidZone Children’s Service
(5yr – 12 yr)

Community Bible Fellowship
Monday
7:00 pm - Luella home group Bible Study
Wednesday
6:30 pm - Food and Fellowship
7:00 pm - Childrens's Ministry
7:00 pm - Youth and Adult Bible Study
Sunday
10:30 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Howe home group Bible Study

Times are subject to change. Please check with each church for
any possible changes

"With a united effort we can make the place in which we
live clean, wholesome, attractive. We can make the

crowded city dweller homesick to come back to us and
real living. We can bring new life, new business, new

beauty, to the little towns." - Mame Roberts



I have been privileged to sit under
many great speakers and teachers
in my life. Human behavior and
spirituality has always been
fascinating to me and it’s an honor
to be involved with the work of the
ministry. There are mysteries and
complicated questions that we will
never understand while we live in
this realm, but, there are also
practical lessons that God can
reveal to us when we diligently
seek Him. Years ago, I knew a
special lady that enjoyed a full life
of adventure and was used as a
blessing to many. Included within
her life of success and respect
unfortunately there was also a
great deal of tragedy and
disappointment. It’s not that this is
rare or unusual, but it was how
well she responded when things
went sour. You could see the years
of hurt and pain in her face and
sense the agony in her soul but she
also had a strong will and fortitude
to keep pressing forward. She
spent much of her career as a
counselor, helping to comfort
people in times of emergency with
what is defined as psychological
first-aid and was known for a
simple phrase that she repeated
constantly; “life shows up.” This
was her familiar battle cry and a
coping mechanism that helped her
endure the tragedies and
disappointments in her own life.
She taught that no matter what we
go through, we cannot give up or
stop trusting that God will help us
overcome. This message of
courage and faith are more than
just words – they are a mindset and
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www.evercleanhbsolutions.com

remembering they know how much
you care about them and are
comforted with your love. If you
are experiencing a severe trial and
hurting deeply within your soul,
reach out to the Savior today and
trust Him completely. “God is our
refuge and strength, a very present
help in trouble” (Psalm 46:1). The
Lord never said that we would live
free from difficulties and gut-

wrenching disappointments, but He
did promise that when life “shows
up” He would always be there to
help us walk through it.

Dr. Holland lives in Central
Kentucky where he is a Christian
minister and community chaplain.
You can learn more about his
ministry at:
billyhollandministries.com

Sometimes life shows up

Dr. Billy Holland

a key to victorious living.

There will be times when all of us
will be shocked, surprised and
caught off guard. These moments
of crisis can hit us so hard that we
can literally be “knocked out” for
an eight count, but with God in our
corner, He can help us get back on
our feet. When things are going
well, we have a tendency to enjoy
the ride without a need to be
cautious or prepared. If we have
not invested the time to make sure
our spiritual foundation is solid
and our psychological first aid
toolbox is loaded, we are
vulnerable for an unexpected
ambush. When we are drifting too
far from the shore and away from
the safety of God’s protective
harbor, our only defense is a weak
collection of emotions which
usually fail to provide us with the
ability to think or act clearly.
Christians realize there is no
substitute for praying, but
sometimes just saying a prayer is
not always an automatic fix for our
own problems or anyone that is
going through a serious situation.
In times of adversity we can react
with a positive attitude or we make
things worse by piling on hopeless
declarations. The best preparation
for any type of situation is to live
in the constant awareness of God’s
presence. When we are walking
with God and a serious storm
comes upon us suddenly, His peace
that passes all understanding can
lessen the weight of fear and
discouragement.

We have heard the old saying, “it’s
not what happens – it’s how we
react to what happens” and since
life will have its share of
emergencies, we can agree this is
important. As you go through this
difficulty, may the Lord continue
to give you His strength and
endurance and I pray that you will
continue to lean on His
understanding and be surrounded
by His comfort and security. He
knows all about the situation, He
has heard your prayers and is
working on your behalf according
to His sovereign will. If you are
agonizing over someone in a crisis
situation, be encouraged by



then moved onto transparent
colors. The opaque shades were
produced in the early 1920s with
colors such as helio, jade,
primrose, azurite, and ebony. In the
latter part of the 1920s there was a
shift to transparent colors in light
colors. In the 1930s, the company
moved to darker colors such as
forest, amethyst, and royal blue.
Towards the end of the 1930s, most
of the lines made were done in
crystal..

Cambridge closed in 1954 and in
1960 Imperial Glass Company of
Bellaire, Ohio, acquired the
Cambridge molds and equipment.
Imperial was forced into
bankruptcy in 1984. At this time
the National Cambridge Collectors
purchased many of the molds, all
of the etching/decorating plates and
other assets of Cambridge Glass
from Imperial.

Your amber basketweave patterned
piece was made after 1920 and
before the plant closed in 1954. It
is worth about $30-50.

Collecting glass is made even more
difficult because so many pieces
are not marked. This makes them
harder to find in books because the
novice glass collector does not
have that important clue of where
to start. I have two reference books
about marks on glass that I
recommend: Glass Signatures,
Trademarks, and Trade Names
from the 17th to the 20th Century
by Anne Geffken Pullin and 400
Trademarks on Glass with
Alphabetical Index by Arthur G.
Peterson. Certainly you can also
check online, but that is not an easy
way to check an unmarked piece
either as there are thousands of
pieces shown. I recently talked
with a fellow who was asking me
about a piece of glass he owns and
when I asked him for more details
and what he knew about the piece,
he replied, “I don’t know anything
about it. The only thing I know
about glass is that bottled beer
tastes bettter than canned beer.”

At least we know a little bit more
about Cambridge and are pretty
certain they never made amber beer
bottles.
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Learn about antiques and collectibles with Dr. Georgia Caraway

Q. This 3 ½” glass basket has a
“C” in a diamond on the bottom.
Who made it? Value?

A. Your basket was made by the
Cambridge Glass Company,
Cambridge, Ohio. The company
was incorpporated in 1901 by a
group of Ohio businessmen. The
Cambridge area was a good glass
making location because of the
abundant supply of natural gas and
silica sand.

Sometime around 1903-1904 the
company's first trademark came
into being, the words "Near Cut"
pressed into the glass. A variety of
heavy pressed patterns were
produced during the next five
years. Many of the patterns were
by the plant manager, Arthur J.
Bennett.

Cambridge Glass soon became
known worldwide for quality in
both "crystal and colors, pressed
and blown.” In the 1920s were
years of expansion and introduced
a new trademark, the letter "C"
enclosed within a triangle.

Color played a significant role in
the success of Cambridge Glass.
They produced opaque glass and

Dr. Georgia Caraway

Dr. Georgia Caraway, and her
friends, opened the Howe
Mercantile at 107 East Haning in
April 2015. Store hours are
Wednesday through Saturday noon
until 8 p.m. Come see the two new
vendors in the shop, Smitten and
Kay’s Kreations. In the next two
weeks Yvette will be adding
aromatherapy and essential oils to
the Mercantile. And we are
negotiating with a maker of pure

goat soap to be offered in the shop
for sale. Georgia, former director of
the Denton County Museums for
14 years, has written five Denton
history books and hopes her next
book will be the history of Howe. If
anyone has photos that she can
copy, please bring them to Howe
Mercantile.

SHOP LOCAL. We can show you
Howe!

Feed My Sheep Monthly Report
The Feed My Sheep food pantry
was able to feed a total of 91
families in the month of July. Of
that number, 105 were children 17
and under. 109 adults were fed
and 61 seniors (over 60) were able
to take food.

The Feed My Sheep pantry is

located at the First United
Methodist Church in Howe and is
a combined effort from other local
churches included New Beginning
Fellowship.

For information, contact Carolyn
Cherry at 903-814-0836 or at
mommycarolyn72@gmail.com.

Coming Soon
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Texas History Minute

Students begin a new school year
with hopes and dreams of better
lives. Teachers and administrators
similarly have high hopes for their
students, trying to create
classrooms and schools of the
highest quality where these dreams
can be nurtured and minds
developed, as difficult as this
sometimes is given the limits of
budgets. Southern Methodist
University in Dallas was created
with such hopes but also with
many obstacles. In the end, SMU
was the result of a fight to relocate
another college and the fate of a
Dallas medical school that
culminated in a world-class
university.

Southwestern University in
Georgetown, just north of Austin,
had been founded by the Methodist
Church in 1840. As Texas grew,
Methodist leaders at the turn of the
century questioned if Georgetown
was the best location. To many in
North Texas, it only seemed
reasonable that the college be
relocated to Dallas or Fort Worth,
given their large population of
Methodists and growing business
communities.

While some communities were
hesitant to embrace colleges and
universities in their communities,
worried about rowdy students or
radical ideas, Dallas leaders saw an
opportunity. They quickly realized
that a top-rate university would
become an important economic
engine for the city, attracting
students from far and wide and
producing the skilled thinkers that
businesses increasingly needed to
operate.

Southwestern University ultimately
stayed in Georgetown, but Dallas
was able to secure the new
university, in part from help from
Southwestern. In 1903,
Southwestern had opened a
medical school and school of
pharmacy in downtown Dallas.
The school was small and a drain
on resources. Through the efforts
of the school’s dean, Dr. John
McReynolds, Southwestern handed

Dr. Bridges is a Texas native,
writer, and history professor. He
can be reached at
drkenbridges@gmail.com.

Dr. Ken Bridges

ownership over to the new
university to be established in
Dallas.

SMU’s charter was signed in April
1911. Dr. Robert S. Hyer was
hired by trustees to serve as the
first president. The medical and
pharmacy schools were the only
programs offered. Students paid
tuition of $100 per year while
SMU trustees poured in $25,000
trying to update the school’s
facilities. While it was a modest
success, the costs made it difficult
to expand into a full university.

Hiram Boaz was hired as vice-
president and fundraiser in 1913.
Boaz, a Methodist minister and
later a bishop in the church, had
many connections needed to be
able to secure the donations the
university needed. Hyer
meanwhile hired 37 professors and
started an aggressive recruitment
campaign. Dozens of acres were
secured in North Dallas and tens
of thousands of dollars were spent
on the ornate Dallas Hall, the first
permanent building on the new
site.

In the summer of 1915, SMU was
faced with a difficult choice. The
university had the money to either
operate the medical school or the
new university. Trustees made the
decision to suspend the medical
school in favor of the new
campus. By the fall of 1915, SMU
opened in North Dallas. Some 456
students enrolled in the college’s
first classes. Women were also
admitted as students in a time
when many colleges still refused
to admit women. A basic program
of the liberal arts and sciences
were offered as well as graduate
programs and a school of divinity.
Two buildings were included on
the campus, which included a
fully-functioning library, with
Hyer and trustees planning even
more construction as time
progressed.

A campus community quickly
coalesced at the new location. The
Daily Campus, the student
newspaper, began publication that
fall. At the university’s first
graduation ceremony in June 1916,
twenty-four bachelors degrees and
seven masters degrees were
granted. The first years were
clearly a success. Anxious to
expand the offerings of the
university and acquire the talent
needed to help manage the rapidly
growing businesses in Dallas, the
local business community pushed
SMU to open a business school,
which opened in 1920.

Hyer retired in 1920 but stayed
with the university as a physics
professor until his death in 1929.
Boaz stepped into the position of
president, for two years. Dr.
Charles Selecman then became the
university’s third president in
1923. The Methodist minister
oversaw a massive building

© 2017 The Howe Enterprise

project and expansion of the
university as it steadily matured.

Under Selecman’s tenure, SMU
added nine more building to its
campus. The SMU School of Law
was opened in 1925. The university
expanded even further with the
opening of the engineering school
that year. In 1927, the ornate
Highland Park Methodist Church
was completed on campus. While
the university and the nation

a

struggled through the Great
Depression in the 1930s, Selecman
was able to keep enrollment and
funding strong.

The college continued to grow,
weathering war, controversy, and
celebrating successes along the
way. It grew over the intervening
years to become one of the most
respected universities in Texas.
SMU today boasts more than
11,000 students pursuing dozens of
majors.

This Saturday!
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Langford

experience in the Army helped
land him a position with a Florida
based company working on the
NORAD project. The company
constructed 11 buildings that were
300 feet long - all on springs.

"Most people couldn't stay in with
60 foot high ceilings and water
dripping all of the time," said
Langford. "The temperature
stayed between 40 and 50
(degrees) all the time. But, boy
what they were paying compared
to what else you could earn around
Colorado Springs, they couldn't
run me off."

But eventually a bad relationship
in Colorado would run him off and
he came back home where his
father N.R. took him back in and
offered him a position in the
family business. At about the
same time, Vala Hopper, who was
the daughter of the farm worker
hired by the Langford family, was
also getting out of a bad
relationship and the two that had
previously known each other
found common ground in their
relationship sorrows.

"She came up there one day with
her dad and she was so devastated
that she never said a word," said
Langford. "Two or three weeks
later while I was working with her
dad, I said, 'Would you mind if I
asked your daughter to get a cup of
coffee so we could talk about each
other's problems?' He said, 'She's
a grown lady, she can do what she
wants to.' I asked her out for
coffee and we went to a movie
together and I mean it was less
than a month that we knew that we
should be together. 47 years now
and I'm the luckiest man. She can
wire a car and loves football. I've
got it made."

Together, they have restored many
cars but their favorite is the 1957
Chevrolet which was Langford's
first new car thanks to the work
that his father had done for Chase
Chevrolet.

"Chase was wanting my dad to do
some more work for them and
while we were there, they said,
'Raymond go out there and pick
you out a 210 4-door sedan. Your
dad just traded your car in.' I had
a great dad. He took care of me."

Not only did he buy him his first

car, a '57 Chevy nonetheless, just as
he and Vala were getting married,
he purchased the Patterson home in
North Howe on Denny Street. The
young couple paid the taxes and
insurance on the home for 20 years
and now their son Patrick lives in
the family home.

"Patrick loved it because he grew
up in that house," said Langford.

Patrick Langford, a 1990 Howe
High School graduate married his
wife Candy and now have two
children. The 10-year-old boy is
the namesake of his grandfather,
Nowlin Langford.

Raymond Langford is now trying to
sell the old concrete plant property.
When he sold his concrete business
in 1995, he sold everything but the
property. Magni-Fab leased it for a
few years as a machine shop until
they purchased the Old America
building on the east side of
Highway 75. It was then leased to
Garry Frantz as a machine shop and
most recently leased to Kevin
Frantz as a body shop and storage.
Just as their hobby of restoring old
cars, Raymond and Vala Langford
have spent massive amounts of
time and a lot of money restoring
the four buildings in order to get it
ready for sale. When the property
exchanges, 52 years of history will
exchange.

It has been 50 years since N.R.
Langford's construction company
built the school buildings that now
house the elementary and middle
school. Howe ISD is in the process
of trying to build a new campus,
not because there's anything wrong
with the buildings that are half a
century old, but the growth of the
community is requiring additional
facilities. The Charles Thompson
Gymnasium and the facilities are
still in excellent condition.

The Langfords are a family of
restorers. N.R. Langford's vision of
Howe was a restoration of the
business climate. Raymond
Langford and wife Vala are
restorers of old cars, buildings and
their 47 years of marriage is a
restorer of faith. Some day soon,
the property on Hughes Street with
the old silver seed building, still in
strong condition, will transfer to
tell another story - perhaps to
another restorer.

Raymond Langford

Continued from page 4

Raymond and Vala Langford
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Howe Area Chamber of
Commerce Events

Solar eclipse watching party at
Howe Community Library

On Monday, August 21, there will
be an Eclipse Watching Party at
the Howe Community Library.
During a solar eclipse, the moon is
between the sun and the earth. In
our area, this begins at about 11:30
in the morning, peaks at about
1:10, and is completely over by
2:30. The peak lasts only about 2
minutes and 40 seconds.

Librarian Melissa Atchison says,
"Feel free to come any time during
the eclipse. We’ll have cookies
and lemonade while they last!
More importantly – we have
eclipse watching glasses donated
by StarNet, a part of NASA, that
are safe for direct solar viewing."

Looking at the sun without proper
protection could do irreparable
harm to your eyes.

This is an exciting event because it
doesn’t happen very often, and
even less often is it visible across
the whole United States.
Beginning in the Pacific
Northwest, 100 percent of the total
eclipse will be visible on its path
roughly diagonally across the
country, exiting our country
somewhere in the Carolinas. Even
though the Dallas area is far south
of that path, we will still be able to
view about 80 percent of the
eclipse in our area.

The last time a total solar eclipse
was visible in a band reaching
across our entire country was
1918. There have been total solar
eclipses since then, but most of us
aren’t lucky enough to be in a
place where it’s visible. The next
time a total solar eclipse can be
seen in Texas is April of 2024.

Students write a book that wins
$1,000 for School Zone Academy

A surprise took place on Thursday
afternoon when a check was
presented to the School Zone
Academy for $1,000 thanks a book
written by some of the pre-school's
students. "Annoria Goes to the
Zoo" was submitted to Workforce
Solution Texoma. Workforce
Solutions Texoma offered area
pre-schools and child care
providers the opportunity to
participate in a summer contest
called Create A Book. Children
attending the centers were
encouraged to write and illustrate a
book. Workforce offered cash
prizes to the winners for the
purpose of expanding their reading
programs.

The book was written and
illustrated by Viviana Orozco,
Kassidy Parker, Meoldy Parrish,
Samuel Small, Levi Myers, Emily
Galvan, and Madalyn Shores.

The $1,000 will be used in the
students' classroom.

The School Zone Academy aslo
received a $10,000 grant from the
State of Texas. The school
recently installed a playground that
is Reggio Emillia standards. The

4-Star rated academy was just
accepted into the Childrens
Learning Institute program which
provides resources such as training
for the staff and cirriculum options.

There are only two 4-star rated
academies in the Grayson County
area and Howe's School Zone
Academy is on.

Kathleen Todd has been the owner
of the academy since its inception
in 1985. Her daughter Haleen
Parrish will eventually take over
the family business.

Students that participated in the writing of the book "Annoria Goes
to the Zoo."
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Texoma Patriots to hear
from World War II vets 77

years to the day

The next meeting of the Texoma
Patriots will take place tonight,
Monday, August 14 at 7 pm. The
topic will be, "Accounts of World
War II Veterans." The meeting will
take place at Buck Snort BBQ, 224
E. Jefferson St, Van Alstyne with
an open buffet.

On August 14 1945: Japan’s
unconditional surrender to the
Allies is made public, in effect
ending the war.

August 14, 2017: Two WW II
veterans are coming to talk about
their experiences in the European
Theater. Our speakers are Fred
Disney and Victor Hancock.

Fred Disney was born and raised in
Alabama. While in high school, he
joined the Alabama National
Guard. The infantry unit he was
assigned to was called up at the
start of World War II. Disney
transferred to the air corps and
completed pilot training. After he
completed his B17 pilot training, he
was assigned to the 384th Bomb
Group, 8th Air Force, England.

On June 22, 1943, Fred was shot
down. As a POW, he was taken to
Stalag Luft III in Sagan (now
Zagań, Poland). This concentration
camp was made famous by the epic
film The Great Escape based on an
escape by British Commonwealth
prisoners of war from the German
POW camp starring Steve
McQueen, James Garner, and

Richard Attenborough. Fred
Disney was liberated by General
Patton on April 29, 1945. Upon his
return home to the United States,
he served a few years in the Air
Force Reserves. He left service
with the rank of Captain.

Victor Hancock joined the Army
Air Corps as an Aviation Cadet
while in high school. He was
supposed to graduate in January
1943, but his class was called up to
active duty on November 12,
1942. He went on to pilot training
in Texas where he trained in “night
flighters.” He graduated with the
44E class from Ellington Field
(near Houston). From there he
went on to combat training in
B25s.

Victor was sent overseas to
Corsica, Italy, on December 31,
1944, where he flew the South
Atlantic. The average age of the
men in his unit was 21 to 22;
Victor was only 20. He flew 22
combat missions in the B25. He
was about to be assigned to the
Pacific when the war ended.

“When Truman dropped the
bombs,” Victor stated, “he saved
many lives.”

Hancock spent another four plus
years in service to our country
during the Korean War. From
January 1951 to June 1955 he was
assigned to Goose Bay, Labrador.
He left the service with the rank of
Captain.

a

World War II veteran Victor Hancock, 94, talks to reporters after
flying aboard the B-25 Mitchell bomber "Yellow Rose" at New

Orleans Lakefront Airport in New Orleans, Thursday, Oct. 22, 2015.
Hancock flew missions in a B-25 during the war.

(AP Photo/Gerald Herbert).

$5

Job Title
FORKLIFT OPERATOR
workintexas.com Posting ID
5247276
Location
Sherman
Posting Close Date
09/07/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2uJBhDC
Description
A local company is looking for a
FORKLIFT OPERATOR who
will remove pallets from trucks,
record the carrier name, date,
trailer number and order
number. Operate machinery and
maintain production flow while
maintaining a safe work
environment and adhering to
Tyson policies and procedures.

This position requires a
minimum of 6 months of related
experience.

Texoma Hot Jobs

Job Title
UTILITIES TECHNICIAN
workintexas.com Posting ID
7215743
Location
Sherman
Posting Close Date
09/07/2017
Posting Link
http://bit.ly/2vSE41j
Description
A local company is looking for a
UTILITIES TECHNICIAN who
will operate all boilers and all
plant utilities systems. Monitor
and maintain all equipment to
insure systems support
production requirements.

This position requires a High
School Diploma or Equivalent,
and a minimum of 3 months of
related experience.
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50 years ago this week
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45 years ago this week
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35 years ago this week
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3 years ago this week


